
Being at the National Association of Realtors Conference this past weekend and receiving 
my 2017 Good Neighbor Award has been an honor I share with all of “You”. For me helping 
senior citizens, children, working poor families, veterans and the handicapped is a way of 
life, it is what gives my life meaning. Sharing my life’s work with thousands of my peers at a 
national conference was both humbling and encouraging. Seeing the audience watching our 
video, many with tears in their eyes over our good works, filled me with pride for what we 
accomplish together.  

When I arrived at the convention and met the other four Good Neighbor recipients I was 
honored to be in such a group of good fellow Realtors. They are truly “Giving their all to 
make life better for others.” I know “We” together give our all every day to help people in 
our communities suffering due to poverty. Our volunteers, our donors and I give selflessly to 
make sure our senior citizens do not live without utilities, children do not live without food, 
beds and other daily necessities, veterans are not living in cars, the handicapped are not 
suffering in silence without a proper wheelchair or transportation. I was encouraged by the 
other Good Neighbors dedication and passion for their causes. It was good to see other 
people with the same drive to not only have a successful career in real estate, but to also give 
back so generously to their communities and beyond. I am proud to be part of this wonderful 
group of Good Neighbors and all the good they spread in the world.  

Many times this weekend, I also thought about how I did not get to this level of charitable 
giving all by myself. I have had the help of hundreds of volunteers over the past 28 years. 
Volunteers who gave up dinner with their family when I called upon their emergency 
assistance, because they did not want someone else to go without food. Volunteers who 
cleaned, repaired and packed up belongings. Volunteers who shop for people that are 
physically incapable of getting to stores. Volunteers that spent time with lonely shut-ins, 
letting them know you cared. I thank all these volunteers for their hard work, their heartfelt 
caring and sharing. You too are Good Neighbors. 

I also thought of all our supporters over the past 28 years. All donations, big and small, have 
made a lasting impact in the lives of the poverty stricken. Sometimes I find it hard to ask for 
your support, but when I do you always give generously. There is not a day that goes by that 
I do not think of you and praise God for your support. Whenever there is a fellow creation 
that needs extra help, a little more than we would normally provide, sometimes you are there 
before I even ask. It could be needing a handicap accessible vehicle or moving a senior 
citizen out of an unsafe environment, and you are there to help. I thank all our donors from 
the bottom of my heart. You too are Good Neighbors. 

I am grateful for the support of the National Association of Realtors, Realtor Magazine, 
Realtor.com and Wells Fargo for sponsoring the Good Neighbor Awards. The film crew that 



came to film me at work following me as I knocked on doors all day and into the night was 
outstanding. I saw several of them overcome with emotion over the suffering some of our 
clients served endure. The video they produced showed our work compassionately and 
accurately. It is beautiful and makes me cry every time I watch it.  

Finally I thought about those we serve. Over all the years of knocking on doors, walking into 
over 20,000 fellow creations lives, I hold many of you in my heart. We often met under 
extremely stressful situations. You could have been struggling to care for a sick child, 
spouse, parent or even yourself. You could have just lost your job and were facing eviction. 
When I knocked on your door I could have found you sitting in the dark, in the cold of winter 
or in the sweltering heat of summer. I have found you sleeping in cars in grocery store 
parking lots. I have found you sleeping on park benches. I have watched you eat hungrily, as 
only those that have done without food for a long time will eat. I have wiped away your tears 
of joy over what many of us would consider every day necessities, a bed, shoes and diapers. 
It is impossible to remember all those we have served over the past 28 years by name, but I 
do remember the circumstances that brought you to our care. Many times I wiped away my 
own tears after hearing your stories, stepping outside like the film crew when your pain was 
overwhelming. Many times I went home and cried, not wanting anyone to see how your 
suffering affected me. What made me get up the next day and help again was my devout 
belief in God and knowing how our assistance removed those pains of poverty, many times 
restoring your life. I am proud to have been a Good Neighbor to you. It was my honor to 
serve you.  

This week it is back to knocking on doors. I am thankful for all of “You” my own Good 
Neighbors. When I find someone in desperate need I know you will be there to make sure 
they are cared for by The Time Is Now to Help. When you find someone in need “You” will 
bring them to my attention and we together will be their Good Neighbor. When I find 
someone living without food I know I can call upon one of our wonderful volunteers to fill 
their refrigerator and cabinets with nutritious foods. We together will continue to spread 
good throughout our communities.  

Please continue to donate knowing every dollar you give will be matched by the Barnabas 
$67,000 Matching Grant, doubling your donation, removing twice as much pain, sorrow and 
fear of poverty. As we continue to work very hard verifying the genuine need of good 
people, we need your continued support. Together “We” need to carry on our good works 
that make our mission for God a success. Together “We” make a big difference removing the 
pains of poverty for our fellow creations.  

To see the November/December issue of Realtor Magazine where Sal and The Time Is Now 
to Help is featured please go to the following link: realtormagdigital.com  



Health & Happiness, Love & God Bless Everyone, Sal 

Please Help: There are many coming to us in desperation. Our good fellow creations 
need our compassion. Together we make a big difference. Make checks payable to: The 
Time Is Now to Help, P.O. Box 1, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. The Time Is Now to Help is a 
federally recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization licensed in the states of Wisconsin and 
Illinois. You will receive a tax deductible, itemized thank you receipt showing how your 
donation provided assistance for the poverty stricken.      
 A Very Special Thank You: Barnabas Matching Grant donors, Kune’s Family 
Foundation, Martin Business, John Stensland & Family, Elkcast Aluminum, Jerry and Cheryl 
Kuhn, Lake Geneva Area Realty, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schuberth, Community Foundation of 
Southern Wisconsin, Grunow Family Fund, Twin Bay Charitable Foundation, Jerome Kozie, 
John Race, Robert & Shelly Hecht, Mary Ann Hettich, John & Virginia Sullivan, Rita’s 
Wells Street Salon, Barbara & Lee Zuzanek, Patricia Jankowski, Carolyn May Essel, 
Elkhorn Chemical & Packaging, Gerald & Dionne Ketchpaw, Lake Geneva Antique Mall, 
Piggly Wiggly Delavan & Lake Geneva, Town Bank, Elk Restaurant, Claws, Lake Geneva 
Animal Hospital, Lake Geneva Country Meats, our anonymous donors and ALL of you who 
support The Time Is Now to Help donation boxes, and the businesses that allow our donation 
boxes. Anyone who would like a Time Is Now donation box in your business, please call 
(262) 249-7000.         
 Memorials: The following donations were given in memory of Marilyn Ketchpaw: 
Donald Ketchpaw, Jerome & Mary Krauss, Dorothy Sullivan & Al Hermansen, Donald & 
Joan English, Eileen Shepstone, Paul & Shirley Formolo, Diane Bauman, Kathleen 
Rohleder-Griebel, Merle & Florence Whipple and Susan & Robert Wolter.   
 Prayer Chain: The power of prayer and positive thoughts comes from the true healer, 
our Lord answering our prayers. Please pray for healing for the following people: Mike, 
Caroline, Susan, Jennifer, Jayden, Santina, Alex, Lily, Kaitlyn, Kynesha, Sheila, Adrian & 
Marilyn.                 
   Please visit: www.timeisnowtohelp.org       

http://www.timeisnowtohelp.org/

